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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMO
ind phone two rings No 58

Dell Phone two rlngaNo 66

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phono one ringNo 50

Doll Phone cno rlnjNo 05

RANDOM-
REFERENCES

Advertisers must nave their fo-

illt Evonlne Standard tho ovenlnj bo
fore tlio day on which tho advertise
went Is to appear In order to Insure
publication
WANTEDClean white raga at tho
Standard

Funeral Services Held Under the
direction of Bishop W 0 Ridges the
funeral services of Mrs Nora Darnell
Sickler and bubo wore hold ycsler
day afternoon 3 oclock from the
First Ward Meeting house Music was
furnished by the Ninth Ward choir
and solos were rendered hy George
Bain Alonzo Jackson and Miss Helen
Farr The speakers were Francis L

f Woods J Peters D F Steel Bishop
D II Ensign Alonzo Jackson and
Bishop W O Ridges Durlal was In
the city cemetery

Kemmerer Coat guaranteed tho boss
Sold only by M Li Jones Coal Co Ina
140 Bell 490K

Call Anon pnonoa 22 for carriages
for funerals and operas Private calls
c Bpeclalty Also prompt delivery of-

baggage 412 25t-

hCIRCULAR fOR

WOOl GROWmS

The National Wool Warohouee and
Storago company which was formed
a year ago to handle the wool of the
country Is spreading out according to-

a circular which has been Issued by
J E Cosgrlff president of the organ-
ization

The circular states that arrange-
ments

¬

have been made for tho open
ing of branch offices of the company
in Boston and Philadelphia and suit-
able

¬

warehouses hsvo been rented in
both cities The offices in these cities
are now open and expect to handle
considerable business The report
says that at the adjourned annual
stockholders meeting held in Chi-
cago February 1 the following direct¬

ors were elected
W Scott Anderson Boise Ida

TJiomia Austin Salt Lake City T W
Boyer Rock Springs J E Cosgriff
Rawlins J D Delfoldor Woolton
Wyo F W Gooding Shoshone Ida
W F Hypes Chicago P G Johnson
Blackfoot Arthur G Leonard Chica-
go W P Noble Salt Lake City L
L Crumby Boise Frederick H
Prince Boston Mass Lewis Pen
well Helena Mont J W Scott and-
J A Spoor Chicago

There IB approximately 70000 par
value treasury stock still umub crib ¬

ed This stock is being sold in
shares of 75 each and each sharo
entitles the holder to ship not less
than COOO pounds of wool nor more
than COOO pounds A charge of 1 cent-
a pound Is made on the wool for
storage handling and Insurance

The company during the coming
season will not receive wool from
nonsubscrlhors and will not receive-
a greater amount than 6000 pounds
for each share of stock No wool will
l o handled by any stockholders unless
tho wool belongs lo him

Tune company considering the hard
wlnter experienced by sheepmen has
arranged to receive notes from re-

sponsible Bheepmen up to July 6 1910
with interest at 6 per cent a year
This stock must however be purchas-
ed before April 1 except In Montana
where the time IB extended to May 1

The coming season tile sheepmen
will send their wool direct to Chlca
po and thoro It will he divided Into
three parts one for Chicago anoth-
er for Philadelphia and a third for
Boston po that overt stockholder can
have the advantage of all three mar ¬

kets

MRS5 RILEY SUES

HER LANDLORD

An echo of tho case or the state
against George C Strectcr for assault
and battery was heard in the county
clorks office yesterday when Mrs A
C Riley the plaintiff In the case filed
papers in suits Streeter ag-

gregating ISJO on three counts
In the first complaint Mp> Jllloy

claims that Strcutor on Jan 20 1010

attacked her and after brutally heal-
ing

¬

her about ho head and body in-

flicted
¬

severe wounds with a sharp
chisel which prevented her from
working for several weeks Mrs Hlley
IK a widow depending ou her own
efforts for her support On this com ¬

plaint she asks damages in the HUUI

of 52000 The second count Is slan-

der Mrs Riley alleging that Streotcr
applied several epithets of a foul na-

ture
¬

to her for which she asks a
judgment of 2400 In the thrd
count Mrs Riley says that Btreetcr
vlRlted her borne while she was con-

fined

¬

to her bed and unable to work
and after tearing up the carpets
smashing furniture and dishes took
possession of the furniture and other
household property for which she
aik8 a judgment of 150 A request-

for attorneys tees in the sum of 250
completes the total of 1800 asked
hy Mrs Riley as compensntlon from
Streetor for the damage to
have been done her

For several days Chicago ncwspa
per mon huvo been endeavoring to
make It appear that there Is friction
between Federal Judge 9 and the
Washington officials ot the department

of justice An the friction hits
en the form of a Riilt for the dissolu-

tion of the National racldnB Company
U Is to be hoped that no ol will DO

pplled
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Industrial Policy-
I

I j

5 cesats a week aft age 30g Ibasys a policy of 1100 r l
s

r 10 cesate a week at age 30g Ibanys a policy o-

IS
142aOO

4-

S
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COO S a weeks a6 rage 30S baays a policy of 21300 Qi

I

v

20 cezHlis a week at age 30g buys a policy of rr 28400 1

2S cents a wee 9 aae 33 buys a policy of 355Q00 rI4 t
rr

1
ry r r
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Policy fully guaranteed Agents call weekly

1 for premiums Ask for particulars at your age rs

The was the first Company in America ito inai1gu t
the system of prompt payment of claims imm-

eePrudeniual
L

diateiy upon receipt of due proofs of death

What is Endixstrial It b a system of Life InsKraace designed principally for wageearners Premiums range
from 3 cents per week up and are collected weekly by Agents who call at the homes of

Life iQSHTance the Policyholders The policies arc isstred from ages 1 to 70 on the lives of both sexes

Ordinary Policies YgiE DRtfDENT tE AL Prudential
canvassing

They

Agents
En

hart
this

areao

a
vicin-

ity most

¬

r

Afjes 15 to 66
vital story to tell of hoer

Both sexes-

Amounts

Life Inscraoco has eorcJINSURANCE CO OF AMERICA the dome protected itc
toap

widow and educated the
00000 Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey children Let them tell

it toyoa

JOHN Jr DRYDENJ President HOME omc N lARKg r p Jo

BRANCH OFFICES IN OGDEN AND VICINITY
W M MUNK Assff SupRA U8ah National Bank Building J A DICKENSON Ass Supfl Utah NafaonaB sank BuUding
AGENTS E E Il KESSNEE G LUNDJ W OWENS AGENTSN S LOFGREEN NOORDA ARAVE

Charles D Eipp Manager Ord Dept Newhouse BIdg Sail Lake City HJfialh
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Cartngforthe
Destitute Sick

i
BY A UTAH DOCTOR

This is the First of Two Articles to Appear in the Standard

The responsibility of communities-
to dependent sick persons has been-

a problem to worry public officers since
history began In Old Testament
times voluntary private charity WHS

frequently called to the attention of
the people by tho priesthood and a
largo part of the early tithing was
devoted to the help of the unfortu-
nate

I

In Psalms 111 we read that
Blessed is he that coneldeieth the

poor and from that verse together
with admonitions In the TalmudHe
brow ecclesiastical authorities built up-

a system of giving and help which
offers today the basic principles of
public relief The teachings of Jesus-
In large part coiled attention to the
less fortunate and his miracles were
generally for the benefit of the very
poor As a direct consequence the
Church has alwayn been regarded
and considered Itself the logical
agent in handling tho question and
many of the edicts of the early bish-

op

¬

hear witness to It For example-
a council In Rome in 321 decreed that
a quarter of all Churtih revenues
should be reserved for the poor How-

ever even as early as 800 It was rec-

ognized
¬

that tho state also should
share in the responsibilities and
while the Teutonic idea leaned more
toward localization of the efforts
among the political units the French
rather accepted their Roman Inheri-

tance of a belief in strong centralized
authority for poor administration This
is seen in a proclamation of Charle
magnes In SOii to the affect that each
stale should look after Its own beg-

gars
¬

and not permit them to wander
elsewhere

In Olden Times-

In mediaeval times serfs were
hound to the soil and their Illnesses
were takon caro of by the muster
and In the cllles destitution was I

looked after by the monks and tho
early hospitals However as feudal j

Ism dectyed the Churchs work be-

came huavior and heavier although
it handled It with greater or less sat-

isfaction until tho time of tho refor-

mation

¬

As men became free with
the opening up of the New World
with frequent goings to war etc they
began to wander about to desert
their fnmllles to carry disease from
pltico to place and to become charges
on the neighborhood in which they
finally came to resthelpless and des-

titute
AB cUIHzaUon has become more rich

and more complex It has become ahle
to afford n depcndcn class and It has
1U this part of the political body
lo growing and growing fast and al
though the philnnthroplBts the socio-
logist

¬

and the economists arc gather
Inp mosses of theories figures and
proposals that tho general taxpaying

be aroused to their practical
consideration is becoming Imperative

Many Petty Cases
Tune caunes of the present gravity-

of iho question are very closely linked
with the causes of pauperism and
crime and with tho situation as It
la in the intermountain country we
can derive much help from consider

together While It may heaimgojte-e
i

will swallow a culture of typhoid bac
fill In order to secure a bed for six
weeks of tho bad weather or cut off
a toot to acquire a long rest in hos
pital still calls on the public sick
funds are so often made in a manner
so petty to avoid good old honest
wor that this side of the poor re-

lief
¬

question has to ho thought of
It IB eblimated that some 25 per cent
of the ctual medical charity work in
Salt Lake count is given to legal
cllglhles The remaining threequar
ters must he cared for because they
are in need and because the brond
principles of humanity and benevo-
lence

¬

demand that they be offered re-

lief
Helplessness

Personal helplessness may arise
from many causes especially for such
reasons as Ignorance shiftlessness in ¬

temperance prematurd marriages and
the habits of gambling and borrow-
ing Individual and personal causes
which are not limited In any racial or
geographical sense but Infect the en
tire social body and prevent that
growth which makes for a strong citi-
zenship

¬

Those Who Suffer
The very young und the very old

naturally become epon nuts the
children for reasons qullc beyond their
controlthe aged from general mis-

fortunes
¬

personal bad habits mental
defects incompetence and what not
but from tho nature of the case un-

able as In young persons to be taught
to l eln themselves

Thanks to presentday easy trans-
portation

¬

facilities young men are
prone to become restless to seek work
elsewhere and to leavo their wives
to shift for themselves Add to this
tIle many accidents li mines quar
ifs tunnels railroad wrecks and we

explain the fact that t p many worn
out widows making at best a most
precarious livelihood aru compelled-
to call on outside sources for help
In case of sickness

Physical defect and Illness readily
prepare the way for calls ou the pub-
lic support The breadwinner be ¬

comes incapacitated the ambition of
the family breaks down sickness en-
ters and the solicitation of help be ¬

comes a parasitic habit which contin-
ues

¬

long after the immediate offend-
ing organism has boon properly fumi-
gated boiled starved killed burled
or blown away-

Ignorance and awkwardness over
the simplest mechanical tasks are a
steady burden and obstacle toward
getting alien Given an Immigrant
unendowed by nature transplant him
to a community where he cannot un-

derstand even the language where-
all the customs are different the tools
look strange the very noises aro loud-

er
¬

md the temptations aro easier and
stronger and it is plain to see where
his lllucBfl will land him

Drink and Drugs
The drink and drug habits aro a

most powerful element in leading to
dependence Wlillo the radicals find
alcoholism as tho cause of every case
of pauperism and the loss critical may
newer see it at all still all of us see
every day the direct cause to effect
in taking mono from necessities and

i

pouring 11 down an unworthy throat
II Is well known that the steady
drinker is exposed to more frequent
sickness and accident and his off-

spring liable to be Idiotic feeble
minded or Insane Boys Imitate tic
example of their elders and as a
result either succumh early to dis-
ease with direct loss of Industrial
possibilities to tho state or laconic
feeble and destitute and fade slowly
away in a prison or Infirmary either
forced abstainers loo poor to obtain
liquor or loo apathetic lo crave any
excitement

Licentiousness
Licentiousness with all its attend

ant evils with sexual perversion and
venereal Infection Is a subject wo do
nol discuss in mixed companies yet
who Is more able than the physlcan
lo point the moral to the youth in his
clientele We know that there is no
scientific doubt that continence Is
strictly compatible with the best of
physical condition we scorn the
quack with his blatant suggestive lit
oraturo so alluring to the youth espe-
cially and yet who of us has not
heard of the unspeakable doctor who
advises boys that Indulgence Is nec-
essary

¬

to health and growth and that
a trip down the line Is a magnificent
remedy for a cold In the head

Army of Unemployed
Shlftlessuess and roving are fatal

qualities In our rigorous climate and-
it is in Ogdon and Sail Lake Cily that
we see so clearly their results How
many many times are we called in
to see rheumatics tuberculosis ne ¬

phritis en route to that Mecca of the
sick westward over the next range
helpless sick busted Or the sturdy
rouge If you please unvacci-
nated ruptured hcmmerhoided or oh
alrucled stumbling Into our doorways
and demanding yes demanding
be put on his worthless legs again
This condition of homelessness goes
right through the great mass of men
known as the army of tho unemployed

and for practical purposes In times-
of epidemics or great industrial de ¬

pression applies to those who even
may have a fixed legal residence
These have lo bo classified from
consldorallons of justice and wise
charily We hue-

Closslfied Unfortunates
a Thoso temporarily out of work

but with some resources and able to
labor this covers periodical laborers
as maaons bricklayers painters team-
sters

¬

farm hands and so on and
their resources may be some property
savings deposits local credll trade
union funds or lodge sick benefits-

b Persons without resources
Thego make up the reserve army of
labor which Is frequently so auper
JluouB In times of glutting of the
labor market they full at onco into the
pauper classand have to be taken
caro of-

c Tho next lower level shows the
partially fullle men willing and able
to do something hut below the aver-
age

¬

In abillly say from feebleness
chronic disease inferior mental ca-

pacity
¬

or training or perhaps a combi-
nation

¬

of those cause-
sd Then wo have the wholly fu-

tile generally beggars They arc un
employable not able to keep up In
their hulling ways with average work-
men

¬

or modern machinery
e Finally tho vicious wanderers

semi criminal vagabonds and actual
crjmiualo always ready well or sick
to prey upon tho public

Prisoners Add1 Burden
External conditions have also to do

with lie present gravity of iho situa-
tion

¬

Our prisons are filling up and
new ones we no longer havo
hanging and whipping Tho trade
unions content to allow these
prieonora to cpmpelQ with their morn

hers in producing usefully and the
state therefore engages them for a
few hours a day In making shoes null
clothing for themselves and the In
mates of the other public institutions
Would the policing of these men be so
expensive that they should not be
used to reconstruct the roadways of
pur own stato The wives and chil-
dren of theso men become a direct
charge on the tax funds and they are-
generally sick

The Rainy Day
General industrial conditions vary

with season and panics and so on
the earnings of an unskilled laborer
aro generally greater at twenty than
when ho is fifty They aro barely
noush at best to cover the famllyjs

dally requirements and when the
rainy day comes his competence is
nowhere The average man regard-
less

¬

of station feels subconsciously 1

fare say that ho Is immune from nil
sickness Ills neighbor may have
scarlet yes but not he others may
perhaps be damaged by the street car

but he Is too careful Therefore
why save Jcl us spend the money
And in addition to this gentlemen
the cost of living of unskilled la
borer and family in Chicago varied
from In cents to 125 per week per
person exclusive of rent If the
earnings then dropped below say one
dollar a week per person the family
must receive charitable help In any
event when sickness comes and sick-
ness

¬

Is a luxury one of the most
expensive of luxuries as one will see
if he stops and figures but a moment

the state must pay
Improvident and Extravagant

Of other causes of helplessness as
wretched housing in cities overcrowd-
ing seh renting etc unfavorable In
duslrlal conditions dangerous occu-
pations as mining railroading the
introduction of women and children
into unhygienic factories defects In
education the general restlessness
the greater demand for luxuries with
consequent impairment of thrifty
habits and so on time docs not per-
mit a tllacussion-

Those Is a question however I wish-

to ask Many of UB especially in the
West have at one time or another
engaged In contract practice The
miner quarryman etc has become
accustomed to receive for his dollar
per month every medical attention
from a CC pill to tho removal of his
gall bladder What Is tho effect on
his psychology when out of work In
asking alms or medical help These
mon are In a class by themselves im-

provident and extravagant and It is
easy for them to dodge taxes What
Is their situation legally when ihoy
need help

It Is of interest to note that the
number of Indoor paupers registered
in the census for the entire country In
1390 was some odd 73000 or 11GG
per million of population com
pared with 2171 per million In 1S50

However while at first sight this
might look like a matter for congrat-
ulation

¬

still It must be remembered
that the Inaano fcoble minded and ep
lleplic have in moat states within re-
cent years been transferred from the
poor houses they formerly occupied-
Into liiHtltullons of their own Nor
again does the census know anything-
of tho amount of tho outdoor relief
given nor tho enormously Increasing
work of private charitable societies
and childsaving Institutions

Causes of Poverty
Of the pauses of poverty Professor

Lindsay rozno ten years ago classified
72U5 races in Now York city Boston
New Haven and Baltimore n as
follows

Per ct
Indicating misconduct

Drink 1528
Immorality 41
Shiftlessness and Inefficiency 751
Crime and dishonesty OS

Roving disposition 119
Indicating misfortune
Lack of normal support
Imprisonment of the breadwln ¬

ner 70
Orphans and abandoned chil-

dren
¬

l I

Neglect by relatives Cl

No mole support 4 30

Matters of employment I

Lack of work 310
lusufflclcnl work G5t
Poorly paid work 181 I

Unhealthy and dangerous work 09

Total employment 3157 I

Matters of personal capacity
I

Ignorance of English II
Accident 2SO
Sickness or death In family 2227 i
Physical defects 300
Insanity S5
Old age 100-

Sot classified
Large family 73

Nature of abodo 12

Other or unknown 200
Manner of Giving Charity

Modern methods of handling all
manner of charity may he character
ized as rather mlxellwe have legal
relief and secondly voluntary asso-
ciations and thirdly Indiscriminate
street and doorway glvlug which Inst
is doubtless Instead of a help very
Important factor In aggravating the
problem-

In the United States time laws in
the various states wary much they
all provide for a Indoor relief and

b outdoor relief the former Includ-
ing insane hospitals orphanages juve-
nileI schools infirmaries poor houses
hospitals of general character either

I owned or by contract with private
Institutions along with Institutions-
for tho blind for deafmutes epilep-
tics idiots inebriates and consump-
tives The latter or outdoor form
providing for a physician with or with
out assistants and such emergency
attention as may be necessary In-

most Instances there Is n law of set-
tlement

¬

In our slate meaning one
years residence in Utah and at least
four months In tho county It is this
law that the transient sick man cannot
understand and he cannot be blamed
nor on the other hand for the tack
of his understanding should the low
be altered In the event of an open
door policy the two leading cities of
Utah because of their size and loca-

tion
¬

on great transcontinental rail-

roads
¬

would become the abiding place
at public expense of all sorts of in I

fected individuals and the generally
miserable

City and County Aid
The law also provides for caring for

sick indigents who aro without rela-
tives

¬

The responsibility of near kin
Is explicit and the commlssonors of
each county aro empowered to try an
individual formally and oblige him to
show why ho floes not support thbao
the law recognizes as dependent upon
him Technically those legally anti
tied to public aid aro

1 Indigent defectives including
the aged

f2 Neglected and abused children
3 Mentally and physically able

adults under usual circumstances but
sick and in extreme Indigene

Thq usual way of operating Is lo
have an authorized agent or pauper
clerk investigate cases of distress and
report the county physician Ob-

vious cases of goner
nlly handled without qucntlon by thef-

t
v

phYSicianand such expense incurred
as Ills judgment warrants

The Sick Vagrant
Who however Is to care for the

sick vagrant For ages he has been
regarded as a public enemy laws and
qrdlnances mire made to govern him

and ho refuses to bo governcd He
has no residence he can be appealed
to wncn In health only by such a
work test as Iho rock pile and thou
when found guilty Is generally given a

Boator sentence which orders him
out of townand which Is a plain in-

justice
¬

to the railroad company These
men are medically speaking i source
of extreme danger to the community-
They crowd lute lodging houses and
witli their discharging ulcers Infected
lungs nnd reeling mouths are a me-

nace not only to those Immediately
about them at the time but a dread-
ful dauger to those who unhappily
occupy their places after Ihoy have
inovuu on to tho next stopping place
Practically it is too often truo that If
able to gol about at all they arb by
courtesy of successive Indulgent ofll
clals passed along by ticket from say
Denver to Cheyenne to Pocatello to
Ogden to Salt Lake Tho romedy In
these cases should bo applied early
In the shape of restriction of liberty
In the workhouse which hns proved
M > encouraging in England and In
some of the large cities of tho United
States Their health can he conserved
and the personal dangers of dissi-
pation

¬

be avoided
There is one instance where tho

Government has boon of help to the
commonwealths and that is In the
provision of the Immigration laws to

tho effect that in tho event of a for-

eigner
¬

becoming a charge os the pub-

lic within three years of his landing
he shall bo deported at the oxpunso
of the steamship company that
brought him-

TFiPUBIE
iINTHE ROYAL PALACE

<

The SbaRespcnro club of Now Or-

leans used to give amateur theatrical
performances that were distinguished-
for tho local prominence of the ac
tars Onco a social celebrity with a
gorgeous costume as one of the Iqrdt
in waiting had only to say Tim
queen has swooned As ho steppe
forward his friends applauded voclfon
oust floWing his thanks he faced th <

king and said In a very high pitche ll

voice Tho swoon has queoned
was a roar of laughter but h J-

iThere
walled pallcnlly and made another at
tempt

The sween has cooncd-
Atgaln the walls trembled and the-

stage manager said In a voice which
could be hoard all over the house

Como off you doggoned fool
But the ambitious amateur refuse

as ho was assisted off tho stage
screamed The coon has weened
Success Magsarlne

1

Having mourned the extormlnalioK
of the plno let us now proceed to ex
terminate the palmetto suggests
Florida newspaper In the course ol
time If conservation of resources duet
not become more popular perhaps
oven the mosquito will have a comp

merclul value

j

Evidence 01 Good TimesT-

he habit of thrift is evidence of good
times fis veil as common scuse on the part of the peo ¬

ple We invite you to open an account with the Com-

mercial
¬

National Bank where your money will earn
a Liberal Rate of Interest

Capital 10000000 Surplus and Profits
100OOOOQ

Boston Shock AbsorbersAdju-

stable Savc your car 1nd your

lotor
Once attached no fur¬

the attention Ic required
d fully guaranteed

Do not drag on springs y s8000 per set of our
l

Do absorb the shock J

30 days trial-

Hydraulic

Knapp
i Greenwood J

Ira cl to check re
q Co

cell of springs s p
r

u

1000 Boylston St Boston
Do not stiffen tho
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